
Durham University Department of Archaeology: AHRC Northern Bridge Doctoral Training Partnership Scholarships 

The Department of Archaeology at Durham University invites applications from outstanding candidates for Northern 
Bridge Doctoral Training Partnership scholarships funded by the AHRC.   Within our top-rated, internationally acclaimed 
department, some of the very best postgraduate students in Archaeology are able to develop themselves and their 
careers. We are ranked first for research intensity in archaeological research in the UK and have an impressive spectrum 
of research expertise, especially in British, European and Middle Eastern archaeology, and in the science based and 
theoretical areas of the discipline. 

Northern Bridge Doctoral Training Partnership Scholarships are open to UK and EU candidates. 

They provide: 

€       payment of tuition fees (for both UK and EU students) 
€       a maintenance award at the UK Research Councils¹ national rate (currently £14,057 per annum - for UK residents) 
€       a research training support grant (RTSG) to fund the costs of study abroad, conference attendance and fieldwork 
€       financial support to participate in the annual Northern Bridge Autumn Conference, Winter School and Summer 
School, which include specialist training as well as events focussing on career development and enhancing your 
employability 
€       financial support for placements, international study visits and the acquisition of the skills necessary for you to 
complete your PhD to the highest standards. 
Full details of these scholarships can be found here: <http://www.northernbridge.ac.uk/. 

The Department of Archaeology at Durham University has particular research strengths, and is able to supervise 
research degrees in the following areas: 

€       European Prehistory 
€       Egyptology 
€       Ancient Near Eastern Archaeology 
€       The Archaeology of South Asia 
€       Arabian Archaeology 
€       Mediterranean and Roman Archaeology 
€       The Archaeology of Western and Central Anatolia 
€       Medieval Europe 
€       Bio- and Environmental Archaeology 
€       Paleopathology 
€       Museums and Cultural Heritage 
Information on our department, research staff and current research postgraduates please visit our website:  

https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology 

For further information on postgraduate funding opportunities in the Department of Archaeology at Durham University 
please see the information at https://www.dur.ac.uk/archaeology/research/fellowships/ and 
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/course/dtc/ 

To apply for the AHRC Northern Bridge Doctoral Training Partnership Scholarships please see 
http://www.northernbridge.ac.uk/studentships/ 

For any further information and help, please email pgarch.admissions@durham.ac.uk. 
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